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CHARLEY HAL WINS

Exciting Horse Trots at the
Autoville Race Track

RECORD CROWD TURNS OUT

Red Dell Owned by Forefitvllle Man
Capture Class D Event Profes-
sional Tournament Brings To-
gether Cream ot Talent and In
Won by D Love Prince Alto Wins

Tho matinee held at the Autpvllle-
Gentlemens Driving Park drew an al-
most recordbreaking crowd for the
track yesterday afternoon

James Nell of Washington acted as
presiding Judge and timer his associates
being G B McCeney of Burnt Mills
Montgomery County and Dr A O En

of Berwyn Princa George County
The principal feature of tho days sport

was the fourheat battle between W E
Millers Charley Hal 2 0fc Ed Daniels
Red Hock 2lfVi and Mr Cleggetts-
Cartcita 221 Evfy Mat was a horn
race but in the end ROd Rock proved
the best the Hal horse winning the first
and Cariclta finishing ahead of Hal In
the last two heats beating him to the
wire in each in clow finishes

In class B which followed the young
stallion Red Bell driven by Dr S N
Salisbury of Forpetvillo easily showod
himself to be the host in the Held and
won hie race in straight hoats

Class C brought together to highwheel
arts Almlra G rattan Prince Alto and

Miss Redwood Alralra won the first but
after that it was Prince Alto all the way
although the daughter of Grattan 213
made the llttl sorrel stud stretch his
neck to beat her out in each winning
heat

Emorystone and Tuscarora came to
gether In a test of superiority but the
sorrel gelding pulled a ton Jn the first

and in the second got beyond the
control of Driver fell and ran throe
times around the track before he GOuld
be controlled Tuscarora was awarded

race
The boys race once around the trackwas an easy victory for Duke ridden by

Mr TalbeYt Wlldflyer ridden by Mr
Cobham finishing second Time 14The boys tOOt race was a Nip and Tuck
exhibition p Herring of HyattsviUe
representing Nip and Frank Smith of
Riverdale representing Tuck H John
son of Riverdale finished third
1 51 The foot race that followed between
H Barrows and W proved to ba-
R victory for the former while William
Blorman of Berwyn proved to be the
swiftest In still another contest against
William Burrows

In the professional tournament whichwas a feature of afternoon and drew
an exclusive crowd flm prise was won

y J S Stanford knight of the District
of Columbia Second prize waa awarded

L D Love knight of Maryland thirdprize to Thomas Head knight of Munson
Hill fcnd fourth prize was awarded to
Harry Hearst knight of Langley Boy

Dr Scutsbury owner of the Forestvlllo
track made the announcement at the
conclusion of the afternoons sport that
on October 17 he would bold a matinee
over his In which the events are
to Include horses that have records

than 2 a 222 trot and anda freeforall in whloh some very fast
local horses aro listed Suramarfb
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INDIANS DOWN SYEAOFSE-

Tlcdsklna Turn Tic Score Into Vic-
tory by Field Goal

New York Oct K A field goal near
the end of the second half of the Carlisle
IndianSyracuse foot bull game at the
Polo grounds thte afternoon broke a tie
score and gave the game to the Indians
14 to X-

IHauirer the Indian full made the
kick and was the hers of the Indian
team throughout the game Immediately
after the kickoff by Syracuse with the
hall 9 yards In the Indian territory
Hauser made a 60yard run through
right tackle Later Hauser carried the
taIL through for a touchdown after
being laid out once for full time More
punting followed until for Syra-
cuse got the ball on a fumble and made
K spectacular run to a touchdown

After more punting Hausor again madea touchdown but the goal failed Early
in the second half Soalley again scoredon an Indian fumble Hawser kicked a
perfect field goal near the end and the
Indians won
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SEWANEE IS OUTOLASSED

Princeton Tigers Defeat Southerners
liy Oto0 Score

Princeton N J Oct 11 Playing clean
fast football Princeton carried Sewahea
off its feet today and made throe well
earned touchdowns anti a safety the final
score bolng 30 to 0 Th6 Southerners
were strong adversaries and wore fast

8 lightning but they wero unablo to
stand Princeton crashing offense and
could not gain a first down through the
rompact Orange line

T ico Myers of Sewanee skirted
Princetons left end for runs Of 30 and 40
ards and those with Roads of C5

yards for the second touchdown were the
spectacular Incidents of the game

The lineup and summary
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Cubans Win Ball Ganic
Havana Oct 16 The Indianapolis

Amorlcan Association baseball t am
defeated Almcndares today by the
local The score was 1 to Q
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TAMED TIGER AT LAST

CRIMSON DEFEATS MAINE

Harvard Scores Three Touchdowns
Aealnat Strong ISIcven

Cambridge Mass Oet IS In a game
that was by no means as onesided as
the scoro might indicate Harvard de-

feated Maine today by 17 to 0

coached by Schllamillor Dart
mouths ailAmerican end of last season
proved to bo more than enough at times
for Harvards line in its weakened con-

dition On account of slight illness Capt
Fish was unable to outer the lineup
West guard was removed early In
the game with a dislocated shoulder and
aa a result Maines attack consisted of
lino plays that penetrated through Har
vards line at time for 10 and 12 yard
gains Had she been able to gain con-
sistently in the last half might
h recorded tho second score against
tho Crimson for this season

The lineup and summary
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aPREDERICKSBURG IS BEATEN

Gallaudet Plays Rings Around Ri
vals 11 to 6

Dnttlwtc Imlllm the
Fcjntnre with Ti o Long Runs

for 1oichdo n-

Gallaudet defeated Fi Col
logo yesterday at Kendall
Green 11 to C-

GaJianoet won the tose ekad ort
to Rankin who was downed on his 2i
yard line After efforts to make
the required gain punted
to midfield Masses falling on the ball
Here the Gallaudet Indian Batttete on
the first scrimnwie made n sensational

run on an criss-
cross play Arras smashed ti a remain-
Ing IS yards twice for a touchdown three
minutes after the kickoff

In the second half kick-
ed oft to Byrne The runner was downed-
on his line and failed
to gain anything

On a crisscross play Battiste 4ained
30 yards A forward paw from laxaon
to Gledhill put the ball inside tfce vis
itors Illyard mark from wbe jc tne
Pennsylvania stew engine
over for Gallaudefs second touchdown
Maxson kicked the goal

After the next kickoff HassLfa for
ward peas throw to Gouldmfen was
blocked but Rowe caught the mid

a sensational 40yard spring or the
Virginians first Weaver
booted an easy goal J

For Fredericksburg Benma vet
eran of several years gridirok battles
easily shone The team as a was
weak on Interference and as Its
backs were thrown back for
losses

Acting Capt Bailey at loft half Gledhlil-
Rt full and Byrne

ends made bonslstont xtr the
Kendall Green team 1
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and ieo AVlnn AKalnl
Special to The Wasliiaotea Herald

Lexington Va Oct 16 Although
crippled Washington anti Lees leven
went for Wake College today and
beat the 17 to 0 The Tar
heels defense warf good but Alderson
Eanvood and ripped through itfor long gains of Capt
Izard and bad Judgment cost tho varsity

greatly Improved faince Saturday Alder
eon was called oh seventeen timoa and
the crack Lull bofck gained a total of 9
yards

Touchdpwns Alderson Barnard Goalsfrom Orderflan
RefereeWllliS I Robertson RichmondCollege H Graham David-
son College HelRd llnesmanHcniv Alabama

Chariest on Lone Again
Spedal to The Wash Bstoollorald

Charleston W Va Oct 16Klng made-a line showing against Cincinnati Natrtdnv
sgivlng the victors an easy victory

core
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BOWLERS ARE IN LIRE

Sunday School League Begins

Its fifth Season

THE SCHEDTJLE IS ANNOUNCED

Wlllnrd K Bnell Chosen President
Acnln Mouiit Play Beth-
any in First Game on October 18
Board of Directors Chosen with
B Hnrtstnll at the Head

The Sunday School Bowling League of
the District or Columbia bag organized
for its ftfth season by the reelection of
the following officers Wlllard B Buell
president Harts tall ioe president
Luther L Derrick secretarytreasurer
A M lAwers of MetrepoHtau was elect
ed official scorer In place ef H P Sher-
wood who in unable to give the neoea-
sary time to the work

The board of directors and Sunday
schools represented are as fottewa B-

Hartstall Bethany Chapel Presbyterian
D F Groff Brightwoed Park M J3

Calvary Baptist L L Derrick
Metropolitan SL B W B Boell Mount
Pleasant Congregational G B Truett
West Washington Baptist

The league will consist of six teams
as Union M E and Ninth Street Chris
tian are not represented this sosjon

The eligibility rule lies been amended
so to provide against the Importation
of semiprofessional players frees oUter
elnbs which practice nearly wrecked the
league last season The players will withvery few exceptions be men who do not
bowl on other teams consequently a-
more evenly balanced league will roentt
and a moat successful season is antici-
pated

All games will be rolled on the Palase
instead of the Royal in ac-

cordance with the following schedule
The Schedule

FIRST SKRIB
Oet BMoMt PfeMtat n BetiMsy

isMMfepontaa w Ikfefelwood
Oct SiV H VaiW ston w Calruy
O l toMrat TI WeK WiuWactea
Oec 87lletliaBjr T C lr nr-
Oet 13M wt rieuMt w MmwaMtaa
NOT SWwt WubtostM

Nor tilaaBt Pk MMt n
soT 5W rt WMhtesftaa w llrtstetw

ISCalTjuy n IWsfctwood
Nor l Beti By n Weft VMkta u
NOt l Mo st llo M8t w IMsMwood
NOT WCiltirr TB M trafioUtaB-

SBCOND SaiUBG

Now 28Brieluwood tt Metwpotten
Nor 2JW t VashiBsu n Meant riwwmt
Dee lCaharr TS IMhuy
Dee JllKTOpOJiUB MetMtlt
Dee 6BrieMwood w WsiUagteB
Dec SMttropottUB m ItetbaBr
Dec HCnlT rr TS Mouat PlMMRt
Dee ltHricbtTOod n
Dec tropUtan n WeM WaiWezten
Dee 17Bricbtwood Ta
Dec WashiBftoa w
Dee 21Brightveod TS Movat PkaMBt
Dee 2iMetrojwllUtt vs CilrafT

THIRD SulliES
Jan 33Ie at IlMMHt TE lleUwny
Jan 5W t WaAJosrtoi T calvin
Jan 7 JIetr pelltaa n
Jw 10 B thaiiy T Caltar-
jJQ UMotnit IlMtant T West
len Mount PinMDt ra MctroiMlMaa
JaR 16West W Ainjrtoii T Urfcbttre4
Jan sBethaHy w Metxeeeiiten
Jaa a Mount PI iat TS Calruy
IJaneaty 2i to iudtuirt natrted for

toumata Mt City AMociaOon
Feb 1Wtft Wasbi 8UBi TS Metrtpolttaa

Fob 44IalTa y VI Bri htwood
Feb 7Mmat Pleasant TS Bris itwe xlran 3BeUany TS Weifc V Ateet a
F b U Oaltary TS Brightwood

FOUILTII SEUIKS
Feb vs Monet PlMMat
Feb UBrightwood rt MelropdttaH
Feb ISCaiToiy TS West Wsahteete
Feb 21 West Washington TS MeaMt
Feb 25 Metropolitan TS Betiuiy
Fob 25C lrary T Mount
1eb 2SBrHfht rood n West SVuhJofftoo
Mareix 2CalTary TS Bethany
ohm Metropolitan TS limit PJtatont
March BrigMtwocd TS Bethany
March 3Jout politan TS West Waahlnston
March UBrightwood n Calnry

MBriffhtmxkl Tf Mowat riesa L
Mirth 16Wwt Washington TS

Mirth J M tropeHt o TS Cabin

DOWN THE ALLEYS

G P 0 UNION LBAGUB-
ADtl 11Ui M M

I Sewen
ni

183 MO llifi i S-
y 125 123 J2S E5 13US 1S3 169 125

Totals 1O m 763 Tow

Irish the Dutch
On the Georgetown allays last night theIrish beat the Dutch games

out of threb Sores
Dutch I

lit 2 L 3d
Green IIS 85 81 La lit 2d M

MM-

Kenzfs J9 IB l nlg

Totals 468 463 Tt t h-

Chlcnffo Jlllnola 8
Chicago Oct 16The final score bftodaya football game here Chicago 14

8 does not clearly show the su-
periority of the Maroons over their op
ponents The Illinois defensive allthe time Chicago scored five in the firsthalf when page sent an onside kickthe Jllinol goal line and
fell on it
pretty goal and Worthwine scored a
touchdown Mduntjey scored a touchdbwn
for Illlnolsrind Seller kicked a field goal
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FOR TRAINING CAMP

Port Smith Would Like to
Get Our Ball Team

BOOM CLIMATE OF ARKANSAS

Badness Interest of the City Get
Together anti Boom Things Secre-
tary Fowler llcceivc Letter Tell-
ing What nn Ideal Spot 31ny lie
Secured for Early Season Training

StKwtel to Tba Washington llfentd

Fort Smith Ark Oct 16 A new con-

testant for the trainingquarter privileges
of the Washihtgon team has appeared
in the communication of the Fort Smith
Commercial League Fort Smith
which has reached the officers of the
hQme teams today

The communication goes Into details
quite minutely and cites figures on pre-
cipitation temperatures o which will
heal closo Investigation According to
tho figures obtainable the climatic condi-
tions are nearly Ideal for the leentlon of
such a camp combining with a firstclass
ball park a vigorous and hustling and
live Southwestern city

The small precipitation coupled with a
vory few cloudy days according to offl
clal reports Insure a large number of
working days which Is a particular fea-

ture in such camps
Fort Smith Is probably the most pro

greaslve city west of the Mississippi and
south of Kansas City It has a popula-

tion f KWWO people with seven railroads
centering at that point Its location for
arranging spring tours is practical and
will appeal to ball managers While
strictly a manufacturing town It is the
center of the largest coal mining devel-
opment In the West and the patronage
from this source should be quite an item

The business interests of Fort Smith
have taken hold of the matter and have
assured the local managers that ample
ehib quarters the shower sod tub bath
arrangements library c wilt be at the
servica of the boys Herewith submitted
Is a schedule of figures on precipitation
temperatures C which enter lnto uoh
a proposition

October I
y H Fowler Secretary

American League Teens
Washington D C

Dear Sir We her herewith to submit
you such pertinent data relative to tem-
peratures precipitation and general cli-

matic conditions existing at Southwest
a d Southern points in comparison with
temperatures existing la your own city
The purpose pi this communication is to
Interest one or more of the major league
ball teams to make Fort Smith a winter
training quarters The figures submitted
were taken from government records

In the comparisons accompanying here-
with we beg to draw your attention to
the temperatures existing in the mouth of
April as between Fort Smith and your
city Believing that at this season the
change in climate from the South to the
North will not be attendant with the un-

favorable conditions which would claim
your attention as a training quarters

suggested that there would bo a pat
renege of your public games which could
bo made ojulta profitable Fort Smith Is
a city of approximately 40KS people
with a mining population ot some 14UD09

families to Fort Smith et
Included Thie to a very progressive rftod
appreciative community and would be
loyal in their support of team at this
point

You would be interested particularly ta
the following features Climatic condi-
tions ball park and equipment hotel
service amusements street car service
and drinking water

Climatic conditions First in Importance
in the selection ef training quarters would
probably be the general climatic condi-
tions Fort Smith has an ideal spring
climate The da g are warm yet suffi-
ciently tempered by the cool mountain
breezes from the Ozarks immediately to
the north of to make the weather the
toast bit snappy and invigorating yet
warm to free perspiration
with any physical labor The nights
eool and refreshing There is but
precipitation and days arc
and bright In case of showers the ex-

cellent drainage offered coincident with
the nature of the soil causes a quick ab-
sorption of all moisture One of the prin-
cipal features marking a rain here Is the
quickness with which the soil dries leav-
ing hardly a trace of any precipitation
So far as climatic conditions go Fort
Smith encourages and courts a strict
comparison with other points In the coun-
try

BalJ park and equipment With refer-
ence to the ball park would say that ac-

tual measurements at League Park arc
as follows Back stop to home plate 77
feet home to fence along foul linos S4S

feet It is a skin diamond the grounds
proper being considerably larger with a
rtfteenfoot board fence surrounding it
has a large grand stand accommodating

people and with the bleachers of
like capacity We would have hot and
cold showers tubs clubrooms c In-

stalled at the park for the convenience
of players Natural gas ia the fuel

Motel service Fort Smith has tour
large hotels one of them a 400000 insti-
tutlon which will lie open to the public
January 1 and will bo one of tho finest
hotels west of the Mississippi River

Amusements Fort Smith hoS two per-
manent winter theaters aside from a
number of I and 10 cent shows The
town is strong on amusements and
plenty of recreation along these lines
may bo expected

Street car service Fort Smith has
a splendid system of street car linGS
League Park Is served direct by two
street car lines and within eight minutes
of the city hall Cars may be taken at
the park every five mtnutes for the

Drinking essential feature In
your athletic training requirements Is
drinking water Fort Smith Is exception-
ally fortunate along these lines
drawing Its supply from a mountain
stream It Is chemically pure and free
from any mineral partlolest It is a sweet
water and soft No unpleasant experi-
ences attend those who make a change to
drinking Fort Smith water

We beg to advise you to carefully con-

sider the comparative figures on precipi-
tation mean temperatures covering
Southern and Western points as well as
the hOmo of the team

Fort Smith is very anxious tp entertain
one or more league teams this spring
end we can assure you that jt will be
with good results so far as Fort Smith Is
concerned The possibilities of patronage
and the necessary features entering Into
the establishment quarters at
this point and such other things inciden-
tal are fully met at Fort Smith VVs have
another ball park located In Oklahoma
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Englands Best

sewn Gloves

Just received a fresh supply
from England

Beckers Leather
Goods Co

13241326 F St N W

immediately outside of the lines of Fort
Smith which will permit Sunday ball
Tho splendid railroad facilities served by
even independent railroads at Fort
Smith permit easy access to Missouri
Kansas Oklahoma Texas Arkansas
Tennessee Louisiana and Mississippi
points The possibilities in this direction
for a tour of exhibition games out of
Port Smith are ideal We should be glad
to hear from you on this subject and it

is any special information wanted
please commend us Very cordially yours

PAUL B BIGGER
Per the Pert Sarith Caomordal League
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VILIMOVA BEATS THE NAVY

First Upset of Football Season at
Annapolis

tom Outplay Ever
stage of the Game Final

Score Is 11 to 0-

SpodU to The WalhtogtM
Md Oct JfcVHianova

College of Ponwyrvanla furnished one of
the surprises of the football season by
defeating the Annapolis midshipmen to-
day U to Tho visitors outplayed fhe
Saltera from beginning to end They
had powerful attack and a series of
wide end plays and forward passes that
kept tie locals bewildered Vlllanova
cored two wellearned touchdowns one
In eCA half while Navy only

tally whoa King recovered a punt di-

rectly in front of the goal posts and
he raw across for a touchdown That
WItS toward the olese of the game

Lineup and summary
Vaiaaoro PftaHwM NaryBpI Ca sr left m

Ceriar OcC oWL tulle Kfag
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GAELIC GAME SCHEDULED

Postponed Contest to Decide City
Championship Next Sunday

The gaaie of Gaelic football between
the teams presenting Divisions Nos 1

and 2 Vrhlefa carded for tbe Irish
Fair and Field Day at Banning race-
track last month but was postponed
owing to laek of time nUt be played on
Sunday October 84 at 830 p m at

City League Park
Chairman Carr of the Irish Fair snd

Field Day committee who has charge of
the arrangements stated last night that
tho executive committee will present
handsome cup and banner to the winning
team

Capt Herlihx and Capt Conlbn are
anxious to play the game In order to set-
tle the claim ot championship of the Dis-
trict of Columbia so that the winning
team may be able to arrange games be-
tween the different teams of Baltimore
Philadelphia and New York

According to reports both teams have
been practicing notwithstanding the
disappointment of not being able to play
Field Day and will undoubtedly give an
excellent exhibition of this popular sport

Ynrmouths Defeat Cardinals
The Yarmoutbs defeated Alexanflrla

Cardinal football team yesterday Fifth
and L streets southeast by tho score ot
10 to 3

Tho Cardinals played wen but the Tar
mouths outclassed thorn by trloks and
straight iootball

The Cardinals made their three points
by a place kick on the Iftyord line The
Yarmouths made their ten points In the
first half Gannon FInoran Robey and
Murray played wen tor the winners while
Whllton Ale and Cookrell did the best
for the Cardinals

The lineup
Tannwth PorfUoos Cardinal

McCaffery Wt end
Waguer Wt taoklevMt ptr Manlt
nobel M le t sudrd Harthera-
Arnutron oer Ur
Gannon rlgfct guard Owens
Mclnfresh right UcWe CMHcOtt
Snider Bojnler risbt end HajMcn-
Mkury back
Kitcnour rirtt bolt back
Wnilams frfl baci EnUWle
Hunan Wt half back Ale

HefereerMr Dngin Umpire Mr Johnson Time
kesper Cullom and WJfcon Linesman
M t ni Murray and Eowland Time ot halves 30
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NOW M AQUATICS

College Swimmers Already
Taking to Water

A NEW POOL FOR YALE MEN

ptOdnte Natatorium at New Ha-

ven the Gift of Andrew Carnegie
Syracuse Also Pinna for One of
Moxt Active Campaigns In History
Students Enthusiastic Over Sport

New York Oct that the out-
door athletic season asfd from

practically come to a close college
athletes are turning their thoughts to-

ward indoor sports which keep them In
good trim during the winter months

lOne of the sports that has won its way
to the front rank as a winter pastime is

j swimming A few years ago this branch
of athletics did not appeal at all to the
average collegian but things have
changed Now that most of the large
unlvertUM have installed pools
swimming races water polo and other
branches of aquatics may be partici-
pated in it appears that UM sport has
come to stay Furthermore swimming
has been making such rapid stride lately
as an intercollegiate sport that t to prob-
able that la time it wilt bocome Oft of
the most popular of the Indoor college
athletto season

At Yale the sport has taken a strong-
hold on the stadftMs and with ttte open-
ing of the new Carnegie swimming pool
some competition is promised for the
approaching winter months The pool
was on Tuesday afternoon for

of the swimmers but the formal
opening however will not occur untIl
all the carpenter work is completed
which will take about a week yet The
men who hare the pool announce
that It Is admirable

In every respect the natatorlum i arc
of the most up to date in the country
The depth of the water makes swimming
ea y arid the nearness of the surface of
the water to tho pool walk makes exit
fntm the tank a vary simple matter
Another good feature is the fact that
the water to the pool walk makes exit
is to be made When the swimmer has
finished with his plunge he simply rolls
out Every precaution has been taken to
make the pool a sejtttary one In order
to carry off the waste water after the
swimmer lees emerged from the tank
gutters tunning along etch side nave
been Inserted The Wee was Imported
from England and also helps to minimize
the recoil of the water and carry off the
Impurities The gutter edges also act as
a life rail so It ta not necessary to

Iron railing around the pool
The pool Itself is 7 tNt long by M feet

wide and varies from a depth of 6 feet
at the shallow end to M feet nix inches at
Ute deep end The capacity Is about
19M09 gallons of water The supply of
water comes from driven wells in the
back yard The facing of the pool the
pool walk or space around the odes
of the pool and the amphitheater walk
are covered with a mosaic tile of white
the decorations being In a Yale blue tile
and very simple in character The tile
lines to guide the Swimmers usually
painted on the bottom of the pool are tx
title pool laid down in oftoe tiles which
WC course guarantees the permanency of
the lines Water polo lines are also
laid out in blue tile

The swimming lessons at Syracuse Uni-
versity have already begun sad plea
started for the indoor season The
Orange men are enthusiastic over the
sport And the classes are well attended
These are to be divided into divisions
and the men taught the art of creeping
along the edge of the water by capable
instructors Notices have been pasted
throughout the college building urging
those who do not know bow to swim
Join the beginners class The classes
are each represented by wdter polo
team and in a few days schedules will
be arranged for interdass matches

THE ANGLING PARSON

Sport In Which English Clergymen
Are Interested

Glancing over the various fishing re-

ports I have been impressed of late with
the large number of clergymen who are
followers or St Peter and St Isaak
real enthusiasts many of them skilled
users of fly rod and roach tackle and
ranging frem the highest dignitaries of
the church to the humblest of curates

My Lord Bishop here and there wields
the salmon rod Canon So and So is out
after see trout and the village parson Is
endeavoring to outwit use wily chub
This season some of our clerical friends
have caught heavy baskets of trout in
Scotland and I also hear of their sao
censors in salt water

Our fishing parsons are net only nu-
merous by the waterside but are fre-
quently associated with the social side
of the sport Here one presides at an ang-
ling dinner there another Is elecjted to
the honored of president oC a
and now and then we hear of clergymen
lecturing on their favorite sport and

Certain kinds of tackle now in use
have been suggested and first designed
by reverend gentlemen and everybody
who Is a fly fisherman is acquainted
with fact that that deadly fly
Greenwells Glory is the invention of

the veteran Canon Green wall of
Cathedral Other files must have

been dedicated to parsons for the other
day I heard of a salmon angler trying
a Scarlet Cardinal and another feath
ered lure sometimes to be mend in the
anglers flybook is kuown as The
Priest

The Bnaeball Magazine
The Baseball Magazine begins Its fourth

volume with a rush It is called the
Worlds Series number and the con-

tents are in keeping with the really swell
cover This Is embellished with a

beautifully conceived design by Monte
Crews the coloring being exquisitely
done The Tiger and the Pirate Is the
title of the cover design

Hugh Fullerton treats of the champion
teams of the two major leagues the

Jaok Chapman who brought out
Hugh Jennings tells of the characteris-
tics of that great baseball leader and or
Manager Clarke or the Plttaburgs

sporting editor of the
Traveler presents a vivid and ac-

curate portrayal of the baseball extra
while Brown tells of the man at the
passgaie William Rankin the greatest
historian of baseball now living contin-
ues his story of the history of tho game
and the other grand old man of baseball
Ted Sullivan has a story on the Pal
laden and Delusions of Professional Base-
ball Other contributors In the baseball
department are Joseph Cummings who
takes the Eastern League as his toplo
Homer Cray Nick Platley Sam Crane
and J C Morse

Walter Travis Beaten
Boston Mass Oct 16 After defeating

former champion Walter J Travis hero
today In the semifinals for the Brook-
line golf cup J B Hylan t f tIm Vesper
Country Club of Lowell won the trophy
this afternoon by besting P TV Whltle
more of Brookline one up Travis waa
beaten by two up j
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LOUIS

For a

Just a lot that came
to us from a leading f

New York neckwear jj

maker

The last word in the
dollar
new tubular shapes a
big variety of shades and
effects

Splitting the price in
half because we got a
big concession

Thats a saving worth
making too f-

KDBIAK OFF FOR EUROPE

Big Mohigan Fighter to Show Paris
Pans Something

linn Three Important Battles In
Sunny Prance and Hopes to

Slake Good Showing

Philadelpbfa Oct HA1 Kubiak th
Xienicaa pat one of the most popular
members of the local fistic circle
this afternoon for New York whence he
wilt sail tomorrow for France where he-

AS three big fights OH hand but it may-

be some solace to the fistic tans to know
that Al will return to this city again
soon a he has cleaned up abroad

Knbtaks real start at th game
in this city ai the Broadway A C

where Lew Baileys icebergs give forth
sheens of varlcotored gllmtnecs and
from aa obscure tryout performer he
fought his way up the ranks until he met
Sun Lansford After six rounds of furi-
ous mHling KvbtaJc stepped hate the
hearts ef the Phfladeiphi petrens of the
sport

IDs hOme is la Grand Rapids Mich the
which turned out Stanley Ketchel-

Ketchell a Kuoialc were school mates
and now they are both after the heavy-
weight championship of the world Ketch
ell stared in Mentaas and K s4ak in this
city to climb the ladder of ring tense

Al has three big naleJtas abroad end
the first one tenrovad bout In Paris
Prance with Joe JeMette The second is
with Jim Stewart of New York Kubl

third bent will be a tweatyftve-
roend bout with JoHi If tte one
goes the MmR

Jvet before the New York train pulled
out Knbiak This trip means a lot-
to me and I dont intend to trifle I am
after the heavyweight championship I
am a ftttle greens I know that but I am
learning and I am a better man every-
day that I live for I live properly If I
win all my bouts while I am abroad and
you can take it from me that I wfll then
I am going after this fellow Jack John-
son or my old pal KetcheU whoever wins
todays bout I dent want to fight Ket
cheil that is be is a friend of
a championship cannot be passed up for
tbe sake of the fact that fate made us
acquainted when we were kids

Tbe people have been good to me la
Philadelphia and I will not forget them
while I abroad I shall do my best
every time I fign and it I am beaten I
will go down fighting to the last I trill
return to this city 03 soon a I have fin-

ished my trip or the trip bas finished
This is the first town I will head for arid
you can take it from Little Albert that
this la going to be his home

CLUB SELECTS QUARTERS

Aviation 3lovem nt to Be Furthered
In Oxford Hotel

The Washington Aero Club yesterday
leased rooms on the third floor of the
Oxford Hotel Fourteenth street and New
York avenue and the committees hav-
ing in cterge the work incidental
handling the proposed International avia-
tion meet will establish their headquar-
ters there joon TIM committees are be
ginning their work ia earnest

President Bishop of the Aero Club of
America win reach New York probabi
today and It is expected be will lose no
time in naming the committee which is
to select the location of tits next

meet

CLASS CREWS PRACTICE

Georgetown Sophomores Picked to
WIn Intcrclnsa Regatta

The taterelass crews of Georgetown
University are hard at work now on the
Potomac preparing for the interclassroe which come oft the latter part of
this month

Now that last years graduates who
won three years in a straight have gone
the present seniors think they have a
ohanoe to win and are beading every ef
fort to get out a crew that will capture
first place They have been much
strengthened by the presence f severallaw school men who have had experi-
ence In local rowing circles

The sophs are picked te win however
for last years Henley crew is all back
except for the two Eager brothers and
their places can well be taken care of by
several new candidates

The Avenue Restaurant
1413 PA AVE

Warfiinitont Iujjest and Met
Modern Italian Dining Place

TABLE DHOTE DIKSER 7Crt
WITH BOTTLE OF CLARET I Ub-

ScnicB a la carte
GEOEGB COLDEKSTBOTH
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